Embry Riddle Aeronautical University Prescott and University of Colorado Boulder have designed and prototyped a small UAS (Unmanned Aerial System) detection, tracking, classification, and identification system for UTM (UAS Traffic Management) compliance verification and counter-UAS security for non-compliant UAS. The system design, known as Drone Net, which continues to be developed and improved, is a network of sensors designed to cover a square kilometer area used instead of -or in addition to -RADAR (Radio Detection and Ranging). System tests completed previously have shown feasibility for lower-cost UTM and counter-UAS or enhanced classification and identification features compared to RADAR alone. The partially demonstrated and hypothesized advantages are based on not just track data, but additionally target characteristic shape, texture, and spectral data from EO/IR (Electro-Optical Infrared) sensing that can be used with MV/ML (Machine Vision and Machine Learning). For EO/IR to provide effective data to MV/ML, a narrow-field camera system must track small UAS to provide an effective small cross-section image (less than 1 meter) along with track. To address this challenge, we have coordinated the use of an All-sky camera system with a hemispherical wide field of view and six cameras with resolution of 2 million pixels each (12 million total) for coarse detection of a potential target with azimuth and elevation estimation. The estimated azimuth and elevation in turn provide a cue for slew of the narrow-field EO/IR for re-detection of the same target and tracking with much higher optical zoom at similar or better resolution. This provides a sufficiently large target pixel neighborhood of at least nine or more pixels within an operating range similar to RADAR, which has been purpose-built for small UAS detection at similar kilometer ranges. Further, the paper provides an initial evaluation for the potential to reduce false alarm cues generated by the All-sky camera based upon supplementary acoustic cues as well as future work concepts for visual and acoustic data fusion. In this paper, we present experimental results to establish feasibility of the All-sky camera system to narrow the size of EO/IR re-detection search space with and without acoustic data fusion for slew-to-cue message generation. The All-sky allows for narrowed search space re-detection and tracking with a high optical gain EO/IR instrument used as an alternative or in addition to RADAR based upon site needs, costs, and constraints.
I. Nomenclature

ADS-B
II. Introduction
The purpose of the research presented in this paper is to evaluate the hypothesis that lower-cost passive sensing methods including EO/IR combined with acoustic cues and all-sky EO and EO/IR can provide sUAS detection, tracking, and identification with similar or better performance than RADAR alone. The concept has been prototyped as Drone Net [4, 5] , an EO/IR network of cameras. Experiments to add acoustic sensors along with an all-sky observing EO camera (could become EO/IR) to provide coarse detection of sUAS in terms of azimuth and elevation of aerial targets are presented herein.
III. Feasibility Test Goal and Objectives
To determine feasibility of Azimuth/Elevation estimation for UAV targets of interest using an all-sky camera with and without additional acoustic cues based on simple detection and sound intensity probing methods (with multiple acoustic detections of a common source). The estimation is not expected to localize the target of interest with specific accuracy or precision and has no range estimation. However, the all-sky based Azimuth, Elevation estimation is intended to provide a cue to a previously tested EO/IR detection and tracking system to narrow the tilt/pan search space for this networked instrument. The overall design for a mesh network of instruments to provide detection, tracking, classification, and cataloging of aerial objects for UTM has been detailed in prior work [5] .
IV. Drone Net Design Configuration
While the results presented herein are for an early feasibility configuration of the basic EO/IR camera and the All-sky camera with drop-in-place acoustic sensors, these elements can be replicated and the network of instruments expanded to cover a large area of approximately one square Kilometer. The full-scale experiment includes EO/IR and All-sky component cameras along with acoustic sensors on boundaries shown in Fig. 1 below for the intended campus, small airport, or urban installation.
Fig. 1 Full configuration of EO/IR and All-sky component cameras with each cell encircled by acoustic sensors.
The EO/IR and acoustic sensor network can scale at lower cost than most sUAS purpose-built RADAR systems. Further, it has the advantage of providing not only tracking information of sUAS (and other aerial objects including general aviation), but also shape, texture, and spectral information, which with machine vision and machine learning has been shown in prior work to improve classification and identification of sUAS [4] , also noted by other researchers [1] . The approximate cost to cover the Embry Riddle Prescott campus is potentially an order of magnitude lower than RADAR or could be combined with RADAR as well [4] . Fig. 2 shows how the project intends to expand the single cell experiment to four total cells to cover the entire ERAU Prescott campus, which could likewise be covered by RADAR [2, 3] as well as commercial systems [7, 8, 9] . Another significant advantage of the Drone Net passive sensing network is that it can be built as an open source design based on the ERAU/CU design, made publicly available, for locations where low-cost systems are required (universities, office parks, small airports) and where RADAR operations may be prohibitive.
Based on prior feasibility testing of the EO/IR instruments alone, it was determined that full sky optical and acoustic monitoring and/or a RADAR system is necessary to cover large areas for cueing EO/IR trackers and gather detailed tracking episodes that can be captured and analyzed with MV/ML on a Cloud-based server. Overall, a networked graphical and/or a real-time interface is envisioned to browse UTM traffic and to identify threats at small airports such that incoming general aviation could be waived off and outgoing flights grounded. The All-sky cameras ringed with wireless acoustic sensors lie between each EO/IR networked narrow-field camera in our current experimental configuration. The paper will present results for preliminary testing in progress with a prototype Rev-A 12-megapixel All-sky camera (6 1080p MPEG transport stream cameras) potentially to be upgraded to 120-megapixel camera (with 6 20-megapixel cameras in design). The all-sky camera can cover a hemisphere as shown in Fig. 3 and a goal of the addition of simple acoustic sensors (in a ring at 30 degree increments) which can correlate sUAS detection with acoustic spectral data fused with optical through temporal, expected characteristic, and spatial correspondence. The work to fuse acoustic data with all-sky optical is based upon the concept of acoustic cameras [17] and prior work [4] with beamforming and the MUSIC algorithm, but simplified to provide a basic acoustic correspondence to optical for coarse azimuth and elevation detection of sUAS. 
B. Machine Vision and Machine Learning Distribution
Based upon previous design and feasibility testing of Drone Net [4] , the machine vision and machine learning design is refined in this experiment to limit the machine vision and learning on the All-sky camera to simple detection of any moving aerial object with coarse direction (azimuth and elevation) estimation. This estimated coarse conic localization is intended to provide the slew-to-cue for narrow-field EO/IR re-detection, tracking, classification, and identification with cloud-based processing in the Drone Net architecture [4] . The goal of experiments to be presented in this paper is to determine feasibility and performance of the All-sky camera, with and without acoustic correspondence cues. The classification of drone and not-drone for aerial objects using prior experimental data has shown promise within a kilometer-monitoring grid using both EO and LWIR cameras as shown in Fig. 4 .
The MV/ML overall will be distributed within the sensor network so the All-sky uses simple motion detection (with low false positive and false negative rate based on filters and thresholds) with EO/IR re-detection using a to-bedeveloped SOD (Salient Object Detector) making use of track, shape, texture, and spectral information for improved classification. Prior work presented at AUVSI demonstrated the expected performance for high-resolution EO/IR image classification using an R-CNN SOD as shown in Fig. 4 . The improved classification and tracking history will then be transferred to the Drone Net cloud-based MV/ML and UTM database for highest-confidence identification. The architecture for Drone Net described this in previous work, but prior focus was on EO/IR only and direct identification using this instrument alone. As a general concept, the All-sky camera is intended to be a less selective detector than EO/IR, mostly triggered by motion, but with simple filtering of cloud motion, bugs, birds, and other aerial objects not of interest. The EO/IR camera will provide higher resolution multi-spectral tracking and imaging which can be used for more advanced classification and identification MV/ML [4] . The overall strategy of the Drone Net research project has been to first test the feasibility of each instrument in detail, and then assess performance and range capabilities, and finally test in more realistic UTM scenarios with networking of the instruments and real-time detection and tracking. During feasibility testing, full recording of all data from all instruments are collected along with detection-only data for comparison to determine the FP, TP, FN, TN rates for each instrument. In prior work [6] the ROC based upon EO/IR FP, TP, FN, TN rates were analyzed using the MD software now being utilized on the All-sky camera, and MV/ML algorithms have been investigated to replace MD on the EO/IR [4] . The actual test configuration to assess the feasibility of using the acoustic sensors and the Allsky camera to cue the EO/IR included: 1) All-sky streaming to VLC recording on 2 laptops, with streams post-processed by MD afterwards 2) Placement of 3 R-Pi IoT acoustic nodes on NW, NE, and E roof ledges (see Fig. 10 The results based upon the actual configuration built and tested to date show the feasibility to divide the effort between the All-sky prototype (six-camera 360-degree hemispherical view) and the EO/IR narrow-field tracker with high optical zoom. This is done by providing initial detection and AZ/EL estimation using the all-sky and issuing a slew-to-cue message to the EO/IR to reduce the EO/IR search space from a full hemisphere to a smaller conical section of that hemisphere. The smaller scale actual test configuration is shown in Fig. 5 . The area of the test configuration was made smaller and it represents half of a cell in the full-scale design. The small scale in this feasibility test was a decision based upon safe sUAS testing in a limited range over the Embry Riddle AXFAB roof and the goal is to expand this test to a full-scale single cell in summer of 2019, potentially with RADAR to compare to and to use as an active detection and tracking method. Before investing fully in the All-sky camera, the goal here was to determine its feasibility as an alternative to RADAR for slew-to-cue, or in addition to RADAR.
Fig. 5 Smaller Scale Test Configuration Used to Produce Feasibility Analysis
The all-sky camera was newly designed and constructed as a prototype using 1920x1080 MPEG MPTS (MultiProgram Transport Stream) off-the-shelf security cameras providing acoustic and video data. The total resolution of the All-sky camera is 12 million pixels. The resolution can easily be upgraded to off-the-shelf 2K and 4K resolution and with customized machine vision cameras, which could include LWIR imaging as well as visible and NIR. The goal of this test was to determine feasibility in ideal daylight conditions. The configuration of cameras was such that the five base-circumference camera HFOVs provide a 360-degree observing range with a sixth center camera providing the hemispherical top coverage as shown in Fig. 6 . Each HFoV of the off-the-shelf cameras selected is 72 degrees, providing perfect 360-degree coverage with no overlap of HFoVs. For vertical, most often the lower 30 degrees of the hemispherical coverage of the All-sky is not of interest since it will contain ground clutter. Given a 40-degree or more VFoV, one center camera covers the 120-degree arc over the top of the All-sky hemisphere. The offthe-shelf cameras had VFoVs such that there was about 5 degrees of overlap on between the center camera and each circumference camera.
The coverage analysis in Fig. 6 is based upon the extrinsic mounting and pointing parameters for the all-sky camera with MATLAB camera calibrator intrinsic parameters determined by the chessboard method. The chessboard analysis is critical to determine the All-sky design for hemispherical coverage and for correlation between target pixel registration and estimation of AZ/EL.
Fig. 6 MATLAB Model of All-sky Camera Total FoV from Individual Camera FoVs Integrated
The chessboard method to characterize the All-sky camera intrinsic optical parameters and distortion as well as verification of HFoV and VFoV was performed using MATLAB Camera Calibration tools. The results are summarized in Table 1 . These parameters are critical to the sub-conic AL/EL estimation for targets to narrow the EO/IR re-detection search space.
From the Camera Parameters derived using MATLAB Camera Calibration and 25mm chessboard images taken with the All-sky off-the-shelf "Microseven" component camera, it is possible to derive the horizontal and vertical fields of view as follows: 
D. All-sky Camera Configuration
The all-sky camera is located on the upper roof of an AXFAB-accessible rooftop from stairwell and ladder. Camera 6 is pointing NE at 338 degrees. Due north is the DLC audio tower indicated by the red line in Fig. 7 below. The northerly direction is known based on magnetic compass readings and location of geographic objects relative to test roof location. By design, the circumference cameras are 72 degrees apart, center hole to center hole, but pointing is on a gimbal and the North direction close to alignment with microphone #2 as shown below in Fig. 8 . In future tests, it would be preferable to align a camera secant with North such as camera #2, but this was not realized in this first feasibility test. Furthermore, camera #1 HFoV was roughly aligned with the center scanline in the northerly direction, but this could also be improved with a method of verification such as a north-pointing visual stimulator. Longer term, the All-sky camera will include a built-in compass, IMU, and GPS such that it will be self-localizing. However, orientation and a level installation with desired camera gimbal tilt and tangential pan, zero-roll is a necessary part of installing this camera system Note that gimbal alignment of cameras is disturbed when the rain cover is removed or applied, so they are adjusted before each experiment to 30 degrees tilt off ground and oriented perpendicular to a secant of the circumference. The estimated pointing is shown in red, based on measurement and geometry of the base so that pointing error is at least +/-3 degrees or more. Pointing improvement is being pursued in future work.
F. Spacing of Cameras and Base Plate Dimensions
The geometric spacing is indicated by the yellow lines in Fig. 8 . Cameras were aligned based on experimental objectives, but in the future will likely be fixed rather than gimbaled since the goal is coverage rather than adaption of coverage (which is provided by the active tilt/pan EO/IR).
1. Base plate diameter -Diameter = 36 inches, Circumference=113 inches 2. Circumference hole to hole spacing -R = 18 inches 3. Center hole to circumference hole spacing -16 inches, cameras inset by 2 inches
G. ERAU AXFAB Roof Site Survey
Roof orientation is such that due north is the Davis Learning Center audio pole from all-sky base. The All-sky camera center is roughly at 34.61461, -112.45023, 1578.0 meters + 10 meters of z-height to rooftop from the ground as shown in Fig. 9 . Accessed via AXFAB stairwell to lower roof and ladder to upper roof.
Fig. 9 AXFAB Experiment Location at Embry Riddle Prescott H. General Dimensions Based on Site Measurements (roof edge to center, accurate to 0.05 meters)
The AXFAB has an upper roof that is approximately 30 feet off of the ground (measured 352 inches to edge from ground location most accessible) with a 14 inch high (variable) edge flashing relative to roof surface and 10 foot elevation above the lower roof (112 inches measured edge to edge). The remaining dimensions were measured with a contractor's tape with the center camera of the All-sky camera as the origin or point of reference within the dimensions of the roof edges (430 inches South/North edge, 496 inches West/East edge). Dimensions were collected at centimeter precision, but accuracy is at best +/-0.05 meters. Each drop-in-place IoT acoustic node was an R-Pi-3b+ with USB microphone, GPS receiver, and a Linux software service to record PCM (16-bit signed collected at 48 KHz sample rate) triggered on microphone plug-in. The GPS is also a service that starts after power-up. The acoustic IoT node placement on the upper AXFAB roof was as shown in Fig. 10 . Flight records can be processed from *.txt files at http://www.phantomhelp.com/LogViewer/Upload/. The second feasibility test completed on 11/17/18 had all 6 component cameras recorded only on the final flight, flight #6, as summarized below. The flight profile appears to be shifted southeast by up to 6-9 meters as we know take-off was from the West edge of the upper roof, approximately in the center. The cross pattern should be centered over the All-sky camera but is shifted, so the OEM navigation has significant error on the order of meters. In future flights, HF-navigation, ADS-B, and OEM navigation should be carefully compared. For the All-sky, the best data sets for correlated 6-camera operation were the last sets. The start record and stop record were not fully synchronized, but the videos cover the same general time window and frames were collected at 1Hz post process and detected up to 30Hz post processed as follows:
1) collect-win7-cam1-2/ , detect-win7-cam1-2/ , 11-17-16h21m12s-rtsp_101_11-.avi 2) collect-win7-cam2-2/ , detect-win7-cam2-2/ , 11-17-16h21m54s-rtsp_102_11-.avi 3) collect-win7-cam3-2/ , detect-win7-cam3-2/ , 11-17-16h20m49s-rtsp_103_11-.avi 4) collect-sys76-cam4-2/ , detect-sys76-cam4-2/ , 11-17-16h20m20s-rtsp_104_11-.avi 5) collect-sys76-cam5/ , detect-sys76-cam5/ , 11-17-16h20m16s-rtsp_105_11-.avi 6) collect-sys76-cam6/ , detect-sys76-cam6/ , 11-17-16h20m10s-rtsp_106_11-.avi
VI. Slew-to-Cue Related Research
The slew-to-cue approach has been used in prior research for RADAR and for military applications [27, 28, and 29] . Multi-sensor systems can divide the sequence composed of the steps: detect, track, classify, and identify processing based upon the following criteria: 1) Covered area and initial simple detection based on motion and/or track 2) Narrower-field re-detection and higher resolution observation, track and salient feature classification 3) Full analysis of entire track and salient features from an episode by MV/ML Networking elements and data sharing between the MV/ML software placed in each segment at low false alarm rates without missing targets of interest is a challenge.
VII. Acoustic IoT Node Software
The R-Pi 3b+ is considered an IoT node and is used as such in our actual and ideal configuration. The tripwire and sound intensity probe nodes can be placed anywhere in the vicinity of the All-sky and EO/IR instruments within an ideal configuration grid cell based upon the following features: 1) Low power, battery or energy-harvesting operation (prototype uses off-the-shelf LiPo USB power banks).
2) Wireless connectivity (802.11 or other common unlicensed technologies) for clock synchronization (NTP), tripwire and intensity probe data streaming/notifications, and general status and control. 3) Local storage and processing of acoustic data from microphone input for tripwire and sound intensity probe algorithms. 4) GPS self-localization and clock synchronization redundancy.
Fig. 12 Acoustic Node Components
The microphones and acoustic processing are designed for IoT drop-in-place use as an acoustic tripwire and sound intensity sensing is shown in Fig. 12 . Prototype sensor nodes utilize off-the-shelf GP-20U7 56-channel GPS receiver and FIFINE K668 USB microphone to meet these feature requirements. Wireless connectivity was not included in the first iteration, instead favoring controlled synthesis and fusion of sensor data in post-processing.
Software control of sensor input is facilitated by open-source software including ALSA and the GPS service daemon. To aid post-processing of recorded data, GPS or NTP-synchronized timestamps are included. An initial set of basic automated signal analysis is handled in real time and observations logged. An ideal solution would trigger timely notifications to a central node upon sUAS detection or localization, contributing to slew-to-cue functionality or confidence of All-sky.
For prototyping purposes, acoustic data is collected, processed, and stored in signed 16-bit PCM format at 48KHz. Encapsulation in WAV containers is simple for manual playback, but storing as PCM allows for easy post-processing evaluation and experimentation without processing overhead for metadata.
VIII. All-sky Motion Detect Software for AZ/EL Estimation
The MD software shown in Fig. 13 incorporates the following features: 1) Erosion filter 2) Difference image pixel change thresholds (total, statistical) 3) Collect/detect scheme, etc. 4) (Future work) Filters for e.g. cropping semistationary objects, such as an antenna swaying in the wind.
The MD software processes frames at a periodic rate (selectable) and captures frames based upon triggered motion-based detection. The All-sky camera is envisioned to use MD, but to also eventually incorporate acoustic cues to reduce false-positive rates. MD software can run on any video stream including LWIR, visible, and playback recorded video. Work is planned to modify this code for real-time use on quad-core embedded systems such as Raspberry-Pi 3b+ or NVIDIA Jetson so that the processing can be built into the All-sky camera. For these experiments, the all-sky video streams were recorded and MD was run as a post-processing step.
Fig. 13 Motion Detect (MD) Software
The latest version of the MD software can be found on the ICARUS Drone Net research "github" (https://github.com/siewertserau/EOIR_detection/tree/master/motion_detector ).
IX. Feasibility Results
The feasibility experiments were completed using the actual test configuration as documented in section IV. The goals were to determine if the All-sky camera, optionally fused with acoustic tripwires, could provide detection using simple MD and provide data to estimate AZ/EL that could be used as a cue for the EO/IR. The EO/IR was fixed for the feasibility testing, so it did not actually use real-time AZ/EL cues to re-detect, but images were taken to determine if it could have and when it did observe the same target, how coordinate observation would work in concept.
A. Acoustic Tripwire and Sound Intensity Probe Analysis
Further, the acoustic tripwire and sound intensity data from the drop-in-place IoT acoustic nodes were timecorrelated to all-sky frames as shown in Fig. 14 . Note that only three of the six All-sky component cameras were available for fusion with acoustic sensors due to issues during testing.
Fig. 14 Time-correlated MATLAB Analysis of Acoustic and Visual Cues
Acoustic samples were filtered using root-mean-square averaging across 100ms periods. Hysteresis was then applied through a moving mean window in order to reduce the impact of both consistent and intermittent ambient environment noise. With this filtering applied, edges and peaks correlate well to the presence of sUAS. Tuning of the filtering and detection algorithms for optimal fusion with all-sky visual data is a topic for future study. However, the basic configuration used here is sufficient to demonstrate feasibility. 4800 1800
The acoustic data was further analyzed to determine whether any sort of AZ/EL could be estimated from sound intensity alone as shown in Fig. 15 .
Fig. 15 MATLAB Analysis of Feasibility to Use Multiple Microphones for Sound Intensity AZ/EL Estimation, Time-Correlated to Visual Cues
With sufficient distance and calibration between acoustic sensors, measuring sound pressure delta between several nodes can be used to estimate the sound source azimuth and elevation using standard triangulation methods. In this experiment to determine feasibility, we only show that there is a measurable and distinct difference in the measured sound pressure between sensors, and that there is correlation to other data. As can be observed in Fig. 15 , there is indeed a distinct and measurable difference in sound pressure between nodes, and patterns seem to emerge as expected. Higher moving averages occur on nodes in closer proximity to the sound source (sUAS), which inverts as the source moves closer to another sensor (see times :27 to :32, for example). The measurements align with what is expected for sound intensity probes.
B. All-Sky Camera Frame-by-Frame Analysis
Analysis of All-sky frames using a transcript of motion detection events corresponding to a specific camera along with X, Y pixel registration of the detected motion within the frame allows estimation of Azimuth and Elevation relative to the All-sky base (see section IV part D, All-sky Camera Configuration). Proper calculation of AZ/EL requires first removing distortion from the source image. The side-by-side images in Fig. 16 show the distorted original image on the left and the undistorted transformed image on the right. The correction of distortion is important to accurate AZ/EL estimation given the wide-field non-linear optical properties for a camera array covering such a large area. The result can become enlarged and some pixels are cropped with the current method, so methods to better process these images are an area of potential future work, but the goal of the All-sky is not to fully localize a targetrather to simply narrow the search area for the EO/IR cameras. The EO/IR cameras could fully localize the target with wide baseline stereopsis from well-surveyed locations. This supports future goals for Drone Net to aid sUAS with navigation when GPS-challenged and to improve safety compared to ADS-B de-confliction methods alone.
Fig. 16 Raw Image from Camera 2 Showing Wide Angle Distortion and Correction
When removing distortion, the image is cropped and resized to the same AR and resolution, so the target is magnified through digital up-conversion. To get an idea of how well the MD detection software works with the Allsky camera for all six cameras, the history by frame of which camera has detected an aerial target of interest is shown in Fig. 17 .
Fig. 17 Analysis of Which All-sky Camera has detected a Target over Time
The general method to generate a slew-to-cue message from the All-sky camera to the EO/IR is a two-step process. First, a target of interest is detected in one (or more) cameras composing the all-sky camera. The only way the same target can be detected by two All-sky component cameras is where the camera has overlapping fields of view, which is only true with camera 1 which overlaps all cameras 2 to 6 by 5.85 degrees or more (depending on HFoV and VFoV alignment with a circumference camera). Most often, one target that comes from a horizon and flies overhead will be detected first by a circumference camera, then by camera 1, and then again by a new circumference camera. As a general rule, a single target can transition from camera 1 to any other circumference camera 2…6, and vice versa, but transition from circumference cameras is such that a single target can only go from camera n to camera n+1 or n-1 excluding camera 1.
C. Method of Coarse Conic and Azimuth, Elevation Estimation from All-sky Machine Vision
Given presence of a target in the coarse conic of any single camera, it is then possible to compute a narrower field of view that contains the target pixel COM (Center of Mass) to estimate the Azimuth and Elevation where the EO/IR camera can re-detect the same target for detailed tilt/pan tracking over time. What follows is the formulation for computation of the slew-to-cue sub-conic Azimuth and Elevation that is sent via wireless message from the Allsky camera to the EO/IR based upon simple MD of aerial objects. The All-sky camera is not intended to distinguish between GA (General Aviation), sUAS and other bugs, birds, etc. that might trigger it. It simply cues the narrow field EO/IR which can further classify the target after re-detection as worth detailed tracking or not.
The formulation is based upon the camera calibration using a chessboard analysis such that the relationship between Azimuth and Elevation is based upon pixels per degree of arc given the fixed tilt and pan of each All-sky camera. The test images for which the Azimuth and Elevation estimation example is provided were first distortion corrected as shown in Fig. 16 .
The HFoV and VFoV for the cameras used for the results presented here have an AR (Aspect Ratio) of 16:9, but resolution such that the pixels per degree on an arc differ only by about two pixels/degree, which allows for approximation of non-orthogonal pixels on diagonal arcs to be estimated as the average. The pixel to field of view relationship is summarized in relations #1 to #3 below for X, Y and diagonal radial image extents: 1) X pixels-per-degree = 1920 pixels / 71.5 degrees = 26.85 pixels/degree 2) Y pixels-per-degree = 1080 pixels / 43.9 degrees = 24.60 pixels/degree 3) R pixels-per-degree = (26.85 + 24.60) / 2 = 25.73 pixels/degree
The center camera 1 is the most complex and requires an arctangent computation for Azimuth, but a simpler linear approximation of elevation based on radial pixels per degree. For the center camera 1, the experiment configuration had camera 1 HFoV aligned with North-South. The formulation was evaluated on a GA aircraft making a South-to-North approach over the All-sky camera that then turned east and continued North to later land at PRC (Prescott Ernest A. Love Field) airport. While the Drone Net project has shown feasibility of EO/IR combined with acoustic and All-sky detection over large areas, much more work can be done to determine the limits of performance, reliability, and expansion of efforts to include not only ground instruments but also flight instruments. Basic methods of global time synchronization, realtime processing, and multi-camera instrument configuration can be leveraged for sUAS flight systems. Both ground and flight systems can benefit from active sensing combined with passive methods presented here. The next sections discuss future work plans to expand scope, scale, and to improve overall performance.
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A. Future Use of Beam Forming on Advanced Acoustic IoT nodes
There are several improvements considered for the future work of the acoustic system: 1) Accurate characterization of microphones and comparison of their detection range with the EO/IR system detection range and with the radius of the desired detection hemisphere shown in Fig. 3 in order to determine the required location of acoustic nodes as well as the pre-processing needed on the acquired signal before the acoustic analysis. 2) Testing a microphone array in a quiet environment to capture a drone acoustic emission for Time Delay beamforming and calculating its azimuth and elevation. 3) Using advanced acoustic analysis algorithms, such as ESPRIT [18] , MVDR [19] , and MUSIC [20] to calculate the azimuth and elevation of several drones flying near a microphone array. 4) Data extraction from drone acoustic emission, such as spectrogram or Mel Frequency Cepstral Coefficients (MFCC) [21] for identification of the drone vs. other noise sources in the environment and providing detection cues to the EO/IR system. 5) Test the algorithms developed in steps 3 and 4 in the real-world conditions (several sound sources including at least 2 drones and one flying manned aircraft, wind, etc.) in order to determine the necessary filtering method required to obtain useable acoustic data.
Acoustic beam forming has potential for sUAS location sensing through calculation of waveform phase offsets between several microphones. This method can be very accurate when phase can be calculated properly. However, the tradeoff is that it should work best with narrowband waveforms. sUAS waveforms are more typically wideband, and further research is required on feasibility and performance. Additionally, the maximum frequency for detection is inversely related to microphone distance, which can be limiting.
Sound intensity probe also has potential for sUAS location sensing through triangulation based on the inverse square law for acoustics. Whereas beam forming can be more effective with narrowband waveforms, sound intensity probe can be more effective with wideband waveforms due to an overall higher average intensity (which in turn aids differential calculations between nodes). Additionally, instead of microphones requiring close proximity in beam forming, sound intensity probes would benefit more from a larger distance in order to magnify the effect of the inverse square law. However, the tradeoff is that the precision of triangulation is likely to be lower due to noise and measurement fluctuations between nodes. Further research is required here as well, though feasibility has been demonstrated through the experiments in this paper.
B. Future Use of EO/IR and LIDAR on Compliant sUAS and LIDAR
Starting in summer 2019, the Drone Net project intends to begin testing with a larger ALTA6 drone equipped with LIDAR and EO/IR and on-board MV with messaging between flight and ground that can assist with urban UAS navigation for scenarios like package delivery.
The concept of a compliant UAS node equipped with ADS-B, EO/IR, and LIDAR is an area of future research that may supplement the existing platform in specific situations. In complying, the UAS will communicate with ground node systems, exchanging pertinent information such as ADS-B position or locations of other detected UAS. The compliant UAS will add mobility to the platform, allowing it to play a policing and patrolling role. With this newfound agency, scenarios like aerial package delivery and urban UAS navigation are feasible. This is further supported by the compliant UAS sensor suite. Uses for EO/IR and LIDAR together include environment mapping and object avoidance, in addition to UAS detection methods already tested on ground nodes. Further research efforts will be specifically put toward EO/IR and LIDAR sensor fusion methods for the purpose of streamlining existing detection methods.
C. Future Comparison to RADAR and Active Sensing Methods
Passive sensing is generally lower cost than RADAR active sensing, but has range limitations, somewhat overcome by the Slew-to-Cue strategy, which can be a RADAR cue or a cue from our All-sky + acoustic detector, but requires significant embedded processing on the All-sky camera to estimate coarse azimuth and elevation without a high false alarm rate. The project is working to acquire a purpose built sUAS RADAR system, but at this point can only compare results collected with our prototype with specifications provided by sUAS tracking RADAR vendors [2, 3] based on cost and complexity of installing and operating even a small RADAR system on campus. If a RADAR system is acquired, direct comparison can be made along with evaluation of combined active and passive sensing, but short of direct comparison, the paper will present passive results and compare cost, performance and capabilities to those published for sUAS RADAR [10, 11, 12, and 16] .
D. Future Use of EO/IR Detailed Tracking and SOD Data with Cloud MV/ML
The instruments tested in this study alone produces large volumes of data, which is best reduced and compressed with MV/ML methods such that users of the system can review only relevant data from non-compliant sUAS traffic and for automated verification of compliant sUAS traffic. Overall, the Drone Net project envisions a hierarchy of detection that is simple to trigger cues for slew-to-cue and more discerning and necessarily more complex for classification and summarization of UTM events.
XI. Conclusion
The goal of the prototype EO/IR, All-sky and acoustic instruments being built for experiments to be reported upon in this paper is to compare to active methods, to determine if they can be used in place of RADAR, are best used in addition to RADAR and if so, exactly how. The slew-to-cue operation is a practice with combined RADAR and EO/IR systems used for military counter UAS [10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16] . We believe it can also be used with the All-sky + acoustic sensors for a lower cost alternative and that our approach could be used for counter-UAS to improve performance of slew-to-cue with RADAR alone. The Drone Net project is intended to be an open source and open design project that is simple to replicate at nominal cost. Long term, the goal is to provide high quality research data for UTM and security and safety applications to evaluate products and to provide a testbed for cyberphysical and cybersecurity testing scenarios (e.g. GPS challenged or denied, ADS-B spoofing, and general vulnerabilities of semi-autonomous UAS). At this point, based on Part-107 restrictions, we are limited to line-ofsight testing and general instrument design and testing for compliant sUAS.
